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LARGEST CIRCULATION Di THE STATE.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN TOE CITY.
jes-TECE LIST OWLETTERS RE-

3MATN"I3STG- iii trie Postoffice at the
end of encVi week is x>iablisried ofri-
oially in THE DAILY NEWS
every Friday mornins.

LOCAL MATTERS.
WE ABE indebted to Mr. QtrrNN for copies of the

Crescent Montfdy, Harper's Monthly, Herald, Mer¬
rimans Monthly, and Nix Nax.

WE ABE indebted to Mr. DE LACY, of the Mills
House News Stand, for a copy of Harper's Monttdy.
MESSES. RISLEY & CREIGHTON sold, at auction,

yesterday, part of the cargo of the bark OrchiUa,
from Matanzas-say Cuba Muscovado Sugar from
ll to 11 ?c. per pound; Muscovado Molasses, in
barrels, at 58 to GOc.

-o-

CITY ELECTION.-At an election held yesterday,
to supply vacancies o* Aldermen in Wards á and 6,
the following was the result:

FOB ALDERMAN.

WABD 4.
Major Edward Willis.
B. Roddin.

WABD 6.
H. B. Olney.
A. B. Glover.

29Í44
20 18

409
142

334
284

The names in italics are elected. /

AT A MEETING of the Board of Firemasters, held
last evening, the following officers were elected :

R. S. DURYEA, Chairman.
JOHN B. MARTIN, Vice-Chairman.
M» H. NATHAN, Chief Firo Department.R. M. AT.KTANDEB, 1st Assistant.
J. M. PUNDI, 2d Assistant.

-3d Assistant.

HOPE FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.-At the Anniver¬
sary Meeting of this Company, held on the 19th of |December, 1866, the following officers were duly
elected for the ensuing year :

*W. H. SMITH, President
?JAMES W. GUT, vice-President.
B. P. SEYMOUR, Secretary.
J. W. HARRISSON, Treasurer.
?JOHN HAT.T.TR, First Director.
D. SEMTTKN, Second Director
E. Q. PATXEBSON, Third Director.
P. JUDGE, Fourth Director.
H. WATERMAN First Axeman.
E. S. DEVBATJX, Second Axeman.

?Re-elected.

MASONIC.-At the anniversary convocation of
Union Chapter No. 3, under the jurisdiction of the
Most Excellent Grand Royal Arch Chapter of jSouth Carolina, holden Tuesday evening, Decem¬
ber 18th, A. L 2396, A D. 18G6, the following Com-
panions were elected officers for the Royal Arch [Masonic year ensuing :
Comp. A^,LINDSTROM, M. E. High Priest,
Comp. C. E. CHICHESTER, Ring.Comp. H. FEURENBACH, Scribe.
Comp. J. G. MARTIN, Captain of the Host.
Comp. CECIL C. NEIL, Principal Sojourner.Comp. JULIUS SPRING, Royal Arch Captain.Comp. C. P. SCHAFFER, Grand Master of the ThirdVeiL
Comp. JOHN OGEES, Grand Master of the Second VeiLComp. GEORGE W. VEBONEE, GrandMasterof the FirstTefl.
Comp. EBENEZER THAYER, Treasurer.
Comp. W. C. WATERBURY, Secretary.Comp. THOMAR ALLASON. SenttneL

THE HOPE BALL.-The 25th Anniversary of th«
Hope Fire Engine Company came of yesterday
with great eclat. The Company paraded through
the city in the afternoon, and looked the same
hopeful youths, the spem gregis, we have always
known them. Although their number is compara-
lively small at present, "ne cede malis,n the motto
of the Company, Beems written upon the brow of
every one of the members. Under the able man¬
agement of their popular President, the Company
is destined to become one of the largest and best
in th© city.

After the business had been transacted the
Company adjourned to Hibernian Hall, where a
splendid Ball was in waiting. We dropped in
about midnight, and were welcomed with the fa-
milliar, yet ever fresh and pleasing "Lancers,"
played by MULLER'S far-famed Band. The young
folks seemed to enjoy themselves. This much
found, we left them, and promptly returned to pen
this paragraph.
MAYOR'S COTJET, December 19.-A United States

soldier, who was engaged in a fight with John
Barleycorn, and was wounded early in the action,
was sent to the Provost Marshal.

J. G.- Kirk, a blood-thirsty individual of color,
who had split his nephew, J. H. Pope, down the
back, like a mackerel, with a knife of huge dimen¬
sions, waa handed over to a Magistrate.for com-1
mitment to jail.
A United States soldier, who was trespassing on

a gentleman's premises, was sent to his command¬
ing officer for punishment.
There were four cases of smoking on the wharves

repor c. '.. and acted upon.

TN THE COTJET OF APPEALS, on Tuesday last, the
following cases were heard:
Staggers and wife vs. Matthews et al. Mr. Dozier

heard in reply.
Hilliard Dawkins et aL [freedmen] ads. the

State. Mr. Baxter for. appellant. Solicitor Fair
contra.
Wesley Whitman ads. the State. Mr. Baxter for

motion. Solicitor Fair contra.
"" J. E. Harley vs. B. M. Cave. Struck off.

Wesley Williams et ai. ads. the State. Referred
to the Court of Errors.
The State vs. Atlas Quick et al. Solicitor You-

mans oa behalf of the State.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUBT.-In Admiralty.
-On Tuesday the Court was engaged in the con¬
sideration of the case of the steam tug Christiana
and smack Gov. Perry ta. schooner Maü, cargo
and freight libel for salvage. A. H. BROWN, Esq.,
for libellants ; M. P. O'CONNOR, Esq., for owners of
the vessel. On motion of CoL BBOWK, JOHN E.
RIVERS, Esq., was admitted to practice in the
Unit;d States District Court, and appeared for the
owners of the cargo. The several parties to the
case having effected an agreement, Judge BEVAN
delivered a decree in accordance therewith. The
reese! is to be sold at public auction by the United
States Marshal, on Monday next, the 24th inst.,
and the proceeds to be paid into the Registry of
this Court. This schooner had bsen abandoned at
sea, ten miles south cf Cape Romaine, about two
months ago.

Yesterday the Court was occupied in taking tes¬
timony in the case of the Owners and Crew of the
steamship Dictator vs. The bark Mazatlan, for

-'salvage. Messrs. YEADON & HANCKEL for libellante,
and Messrs. PORTER tc, CONNER contra. Bark
valued at $7000, and cargo at $7642.

E. D. MULLIGAN,-Mate of the Dictator, deposed
that about daylight on the 10th of October last he
saw a ship with flag flying, supposed in distress.
Made a signal, and the answer was, "Wanted as-
gistance." Said they had lost their instruments,
ftvifl were out of provisions. Witness thinks the
Dictator was endangered by the towing of this

large bark, the weather at the time being cloudy.
The Dictator would have reached Charleston at 10
or 12 o'clock in the morning, instead of 8 in the
evening. The Mazatlan waB out of reach of other
vessels. There was no chango of wind; there were
two squalls. She was ton or fifteen miles out of
the track of steamers.
Captains MIDDLETON, FERGUSON and ANTHOXS:

MICHAEL were then examined on the part of tho -

libellants. They agreed in all the essential points,
and gave it as their opinion that the Mazatlan was
in danger at the time she was taken off her an¬

chorage by the Dictator. Captain F. stated that
towage under circumstances like those at present
under consideration is worth about $150 an hour.
They all admitted that, with a fair wind, the bark
might have made Savannah.
Capt. HXPOLITE FAUVBE, Master of thoMazatlan,

was then examined. He stated that she was own¬
ed in Havre, and at the time of the disaster was on
her voyage from Carmen, in Mexico, for Havre,
loaded with hides, logwood, fustic, etc. In lati¬
tude 30, and longitude (of Paris) 80, she was over¬

taken by a gale, on the 2d of October last. He lost
his masts and his three boats, and one of the crow

was washed ashore from the skylight. The hull
sustained no injury. The copper was a little dam¬
aged. She was taking water at the rate of two and
a half inches per hour. She shipped from eight to
nine feet of water during tho gale, while lying on

her beam ends, but 48 hours after he had pumped
it out completely. The storm lasted 36 hours at
its worst. On the 4th oi" October set up the jury
mast. Did not throw overboard any part of the
cargo. Made 219 miles between the 5th and 8th of
October, by moans of his sails. The current would
have taken him to the northeast. He was an¬
chored in six fathoms of water. Had five anchors.
Weather fair, sea calm, from two to three miles off
from land. Was not uneasy about the vessel. Had
seven sails he could use on his jury mast. Could
have gone either to Fernandina pr to Charleston.
Asked the Diciator how much she would charge t^
take the bark to Savannah. Capt. C. said he would
take her and leave it to the authorities to decide
what his compensation should be. The mate sug¬
gested that the cost would not to much greater
io take her to Charleston, and it was determined
to bring her here. Did not consider he was in
need of salvage service; only wanted towage. His
signal was not one of distress, but only expressing
a desire to communicate. Was not out of provis¬
ions, though most of his provis-'ons had been spoil¬
ed by the water. His sextant was not seriously
injured. He knew very well where he was. The
value --f the vessel, before she was wrecked, was
from 50,000 to 70,000 francs.
Messrs. CKAHT.ES LINING and WM. BIRD were

examined. They are Port Wardens, and had
made a survey and appraisement of the vessel and
cargo. No new facts were elicited by their testi¬
mony.
The mate of the Mazatlan was next examined.

The case will be continued andprobably concluded
to-day.
Captain FAUVBE gave his evidence in French, in¬

terpreted by Mr. ESDRAS.

THE HEBEEW BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.-The seven-
ty-fifth anniversary of this Society was celebrated
yesterday. After the other business had been
transacted, the Society proceeded to the election
of officers, and the following gentlemen were
selected to serve during the ensuing year:

A. FALK, President
S. L. MOSES, vice-President. '

8. M. LEVIN, Secretary and Treasurer.
Dr. C. DAVEOA, Physician.

Trustees-B. F. Moise, P. Wineman and A Loryea.
Committee on Benevolence-Louis Cohen, P. Epetin and

H. Clarke.
At half-past 6 P. M. the members and invited

guests sat down to a most sumptuous repast, pre-
pared in due accordance with the sacred precept, by j
Mr. J. XEVISOHN. The tables looked well-every¬
thing was arranged with exceeding taste. The
viands and the drinkables were all choice, such as
are rarely metwith at a public dinner, and the com-
party assembled, we feel assured, duly appreciated
Mr. Lu's efforts.
After the cordeau etfourchette exercises had been

concluded, the regular toasts were read, as fol¬
lows :
L "The Founders of the Society-May the acorn planted

by their generous hands expand into a noble oak, whose
branches shall shelter all who need our assistance."
Responded to by Mr. H. VALENTINE, in a very

able and eloquent manner. The-theme was as no¬
ble a one as even the most ambitious orator could
desire, and we are happy to say that our young
friend did credit both to himself and the subject.

2. "Charity-'The connecting link between man and
the angels."
Replied to by our talented young townsman, J.

BARRETT COHEN, Esq., than whom no one could
have been chosen more suitable to reply to such a
sentiment.

3. "The President ofthe United States-A. true patriot,
who knows only his whole country."

J. N. NATHANS, Esq., replied. He briefly and
very ably sketched the history of the country, and
paid a handsome tribute to JOHNSON for his
staunch and unfaltering advocacy of the Constitu¬
tion.

4. "Our Sister Society^Kor "history presenta an example
of prudence in management and generosity In doing
good.?'
Responded to by the Vice-President of the He¬

brew Orphan Society, Dr. P. M. COHEN.
6. "The Memory of Grace Aguilar-A. bright particular

star amidst the galaxy of Israel's daughters."
Mr. S. M. LEVIN was very properly selected to

reply to this sentiment; for who else was in a con¬
dition to discourse so eloquently on the galaxy of
Israel's daughters? Having drunk a recent in¬
spiration, he bestowed a most glowing tributó to
one of .the most brilliant and loveable of her sex.
No authoress of the present or last generation
was more widely read, or wielded a greater and
more beneficent influence than Miss AQUILAS.
"Home Influence," and the "Mother's Recom¬
pense," are two very pleasing books, that will be
readfor years to come, and read with profit. "Wo¬
man's Friendship'' is a charming story, which has
moved thousands to tears. "The Vale of Cedars,"
"The Women of Israel," and other writings, all
have illustrated this stu: of Israel, and marked her
one of the first"magnitude. Mr. L.'s effort, in our
opinion, was the most brilliant of the evening, and
was very well received.

G. "Religious Liberty-The corner-stone of national
greatness."
Replied tb by ASHER D. COHEN, Esq., who spoké of
the history of religious intolerance. He Btated that
the Constitution of the United Staies-is the first
public national instrument recognizing a perfect
religious equality.

7. "Commerce-The sister of civilization and enlight¬
enment-The mother of refinement and wealth."
Mr. M. STRAUSS replied in his usual long and

happy stylé. Mr." ^3. is well versed in the history
of Commerce, and also in the annals of the people
of Israel, and he traced the influence of the one
on the other, and of both on the events of the
world's history and on civilization.

8. "The Jewish Ministry-A noble vocation. Its aims
should be high, and its followers upright and pure."
Rev. M. H. MSEBS being absent on account of

illness, a reply waa read from him.
9. "Our Native State-Dear to us always, now. more

dear in her hour of sufferingand pain."
Mr. C. H. MOISE was absent, but sent a very

handsome reply, which waa read;
10. "The Press-The clouds of bigotry and ignorance

disappear before its benign rays."
Responded to in behalf of the Press by our

friend, Mr. N. LEVIN, in his very happiest manner.
He pointed outbriefly the numerous and great ad¬
vantages of a free press, deprecating the penal
law for libel. Wiihit, he maintained, it wasim-

. ;
''

1:' ' t ?! I

pocciblo to have a perfectly free press. "What a
monstrous solecism on the civilization of the age
is this law of libel !" Our thanks aro due Mr. LEVIN
for standing up so gallantly for our craft.
There were many volunteer toasts after this, and

the company remained until a late hour in tho
night, enjoying themselves in true, old-fashioned
style.
The FBEU^DSCHATTSBUNP, it will be seen by the

advertisement, are to have one of their musical
and dramatic treats this evening.
VOCAL MUSIC-The friends ofMrs. CARBOL will

bo pleased to learn that she has returned to thi3
city, and is prepared to take pupils both in singing
and the piano.
IF ANY ONE is curious in miniature naval archi¬

tecture, they can see the "Fanila" nine tons, at
Pier No. 2 Union Wharves, just arrived from New
York.

THE TENANTS' OF GLEBE LANDS OF ST. PHILIP'S
CHURCH.-We direct attention to a notice, calling a
meeting of the above persons at the office of SI¬
MONS & SIMONS, published in our issue of to-day.
ABITÓLES FOB CHBISTMAS.-Messrs. MEHBTENS &

WOHLTMANN, at No. 187 EaBt Bay, in their adver¬
tisement to-day, present to our readers a list of
fine things, which are suitable not only for family
use, hut for presents to friends, and as their stock
is always selected with great care, we do not know
anyplace we could suggest.to our fi-ends better
than theirs to make purchases.

THE CHABLESTON HIGH SCHOOL.-At a meeting
yesterday of the Board of Commissioners, an
election was held for Second Assistant Teacher,
and Mr. F. W. CLEMENT was elected to fill the va¬
cancy created by the resignation of Mr. H. B.
ABCHEB, who had recently been elected to the
position of Principal of the St. Philip street Public
School.
Mr. CLEMENT having been Third Assistant

Teacher, that., place became vacant, and the Com¬
missioners, upon ballot, elected Mr. VIRGIL C.
DIBBLE to that post. In this we think they have
made an excellent choice, Mr. D. being a young
gentleman of considerable promise and of very fair
attainments. He is a graduate of the College of
Charleston.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT.-"What shall I select for
a holiday present?" isa question that many are
asking themselves. We answer, select something
that will be acceptable, durable, useful, orna¬
mental, that will enhance in value from year to
year, and thus prove a lasting pleasure and bone-
fit both to the donor and the recipient. We know
of nothing better adapted to accomplish all these
ends than a Florence Sewing Machine. They are
emphatically the machines for family use, having
no equal for utility, durability and superior qualifi¬
cations throughout. They are so readily adjusted
that they can be operated by any person after a
few hours' instruction. They make four separate
and distinct stitches, each of which can be used at
the-will of the operator. They have the reversible
feed motion, and will do any kind of sewing, plain
or ornamental. The motions are all positive, hence
it is not hable to get ont of order.
Those who desire to purchase so acceptable a

present will do well to call at HAYDEN'S jewelry
Btore, corner of King and Hasel-streets, where
Messrs. C. W. DENNIS & Co., the general agents
for South Carolina, will take pleasure in exhibiting
the various styles to all who may call.

To THOSE wanting Artificial Legs or Arms we
would call particular attention to the advertisement
in another column. m th a

PECTOBAL BALM has become a household word
in every family. Lu the treatment of croup, coughs
and influenza, it is superior to any preparation
that has been discovered. For sale by all Drug¬
gists.

KTNG & CASSTDEY, Agents.
GOODRICH, WLNEMAN & CO., Agente.

H. W. KINSMAN..SAMES S. HOWELL,

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND

SOLE GENERAL AGENTS FOB THE HAT.TC OF

MAPES' NTTROGENIZED

Super Ph.ospb.ate ofLime,
TN THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
No. 153 East Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

REFERENCES:
JAS. ADGER & CO.- J. H. BAGGETT & CO.
GRAESER & SMITH. WM. W. XTON SMITH.
MOWRY èt CO. GEO. A LOCKE & CO.

J. & J. D. KIRKPATRICK.
December 20 thssu3

M. STÖREN& CO.
AT

JAMES M'CAREY'S SOAP FACTORY,
No. 729 King street, above line,
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND, FOB SALE,

HIDES, KIP, CALF
SHEEP, GOAT, and DEER SKINS.

ALSO,
TALLOW,

SOAP, and
CANDLES.

Dealers will do well to call upon us before making pur¬chases. Have always a large assortment of the above onband.
Orders left atMOSES GOLDSMITH & SON, Na 4 Ven¬due Range, or at M. STOBEN & CO.'S wal be promptlyattended to.
Deeembwe IS *thm3mos

Â Brief Dialogue between Common
Sense and a Dyspeptic.

COMMON SENSE. IS lt possible for any human being
to enjoy life while Buffering from indigestion?
DYSPEPTIC. No more than it ia possible to be happy

on the rack. I speak from experience.
Canura SENSE. Suppose, then, that a remedy for

this terrible complaint is offered, under the guarantee of
hundreds of individúale of high social standing, who
luve tested the effect ofthe article in their own cases, is
it not unwise in any one amcted with the disease to neg.
lect giving it a trial?
DYSPEPTIC. Unquestionably. I admit the premises.

What is the deduction ?
COMMON SENSE. Give heed. HOSTETTER'i STOM¬

ACH BITTERS is such a remedy. Tho evidence of its ef¬
ficacy as a cure for dyspepsia la positive, complete, un¬
dented, and undeniable. Have you erer ascertained by
experiment whether it is or is not the infallible cure "that
it is claimed to be?
DEUPEPTIC I confess that I have not.
COMMON SENSE. Then you stand convicted of folly by

your own showing. It the same strong proofs that have
been advanced in favor ofthia great tonic bsd been sub.
mltted to you with regard to any business speculation,
you would have gone into it at once. Is HEALTH of lessimportance than the dollars and cente which no man can
enjoy without it? ,

DxBPXPXBO.' ZNo, no, no-« thousand times no. Com¬
mon Sense, you are right X will give the Bitters a t
triaL. '.

COMMON SENSE. DO BO, and 11
reason to address you as a <"
Dooember 17

CONFECTIONERY, TOYS, ETC.
PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
T> EMEMBER THAT FRED. VON SANTEN, NO. 200Xii KING-STREET (tula is bis address, if you wish toorder by mail), has this season an unusually large, andcertainly the most beautiful collection of FANCYGOODS, TOYS and FIREWORKS in this city. He hoebeen established hero for seventeen years, and Mer¬chants, Planters and families residing in or visiting thocity will find it profitable, instructive and amusing toinspect the Goods which he is now opening at thc SANTACLAUS HEADQUARTERS, and which will make suitable
presents lor the coming holidays. If you cannot visithim personally, any oue acquainted with tho city will
tell you that Vos SANTEN knows how to give satisfac¬tion in fillis«; aM orders for the country, which are en¬trusted to AJ care. Outside of his Shelf Goods, ho offersto tho Trade TOYS, FIREWORKS and CONFECTIONE¬
RY, put up together or separately, iu original boxes, at
prices ranging from five to ono hundred dollars per case.

Ifyou wish to buy or order any Toys or other Presentsfor your parents, children or frionds, in the Fancy Goods
line, such as beautiful CABAS, WORK BOXES, CHINA
ORNAMENTS, JEWEL CASES, TOILET SETTS, FO¬LIOS, CARD CASES, and most beautiful ALBUMS, cost¬ing from $1 up to $25 each, and other ornamental as well
as useful Presents, go to

SANTA CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS,
November 10

No. 290 KING-STREET,
Thxeo doors below Wentworth-streot.

stuth2mp

JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE LOT OF DOLL BED¬
STEADS, WORK BOXES, Men's and Boys' PORT¬

ABLE DESKS, TOY and other FANCY CHAIRS, besides
our general assortment of fine FURNITURE, which we
sell at prices to suit thc times.

MACKEY & BAKER,
December 18

ADGER BUILDING,
Corner Market and King streets.

Sugar Toys,
Sugar Plums (French)

Sugar Candies.

SEVERAL HUNDRED DIFFERENT SORT8 OF
beautiful SUGAR TOYS, from one cent to one dol¬

lar a piece.
A large assortment of FRENCH SUGAR PLUMS and

CONFECTIONERIES and STOCK CANDY, of the best
quality and flavor, all of which can be had at the verylowest prices, at Wholesale and Retail.

COME AND SEE !

IT TBE STEAM BAKERY.
J. C. H. CLAUSSEN.

December 18_ 5

CANDY FACTORY,
COR. KING AND ANN STREETS,

A. D. FLEMING,
Wholesale and. Retail.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM HTS FRIENDS
and thepublic generally that he has now andkeeps

constantly on hand a large and increased stock of fresh
CANDIES of his own manufacture, as well as a completestock of FRENCH CONFECTIONERIES of direct imper-tatton. With the improvements recently made to his
Factory, he has every facility for supplying the city and
country trade. Merchante from the country making pur«chases for the HOLIDAYS are solicited to examine his
stock, as liberal inducements will be offered to them.
December 8 Imo*

AT THE

(MARLESTONBAZAAR
NO. 621 KING STREET,

Near Upper Guard House.
T. P. FORRESTON,

JOBBER AN» DEALER UT
TOTS

FANCY GOODS
NOTIONS

TRIMMINGS
FIRE WORKS

FANCY CHINA GOODS FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS
FANCY BASKETS

MARKET BASKETS
FANCY WORSTED GOODS,

&c. &c.
November 26 Imo

F. CHRISTMAN,
CHEAP BOOT kW SHOE STORE,

No. 359 King-street,
BELOW GEORGE STREET.

YOH WILL FTND AT THE ABOVE ESTABLISH¬
MENT a full supply of Gent's, Boys' and Youths*

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS AND SUPP IRS; Ladies'
Misses' and Children's Congress Gaiters; Polish Boots,Balmorals,' Bootees, Buskins sud Slippers of every de¬
scription; Gent's and Boys' Hats of all kinda.
The above Goods I am determined to sell at the lowest

possible price. My motto is quick sales and small pronta.Give me a call and you wiJ- 'be rewarded.
October20_ abitamos

SPECIAL NOTICE.

A la YJIiLE de PAEIS,
No. 291 King Street,

CHARLESTON, a C.

ONLY $8000 WORTH LEFT.
VENETIAN,COTTAGEINGRAINEDANDBRUSSELSCARPETING, warranted best quality, to be sold at
LOW PRICES fox- ten days only, to close out the consign¬ment.
Everybody ought to come and buy CHEAP CARPETSat BLOCK & LOYNS,No. 291 Sing street, corner Wentworth.December 18_tuths3

LAW COPARTNERSHIP.

MAGRATH & LOWNDES,
No. 69 Broad-street.

A. O. MAGRATH. j! JAMBS LOWIDBS.
December1 ' .' '"''.

'_' ' "'

TO CAPITALISTS.
SPLENDID MLLE"SEAT, LARGS WATER-POW-

_ ER, WITHADAM COMPLETE, is offered GRATIS
".-any one that would build thereon a COTTON FAC¬TORY. ItisíitoíEtedinthelmeet Cotton District lu thc
State, and convenient to the South Carottas Railroad.
Aöplyto ; t -?? HOWEY* OOt,November8 ft- Charleston,.

_AUCTION SALES.
Damaged Goods, on Account of AU Concerned, and.Balance of a Stock of Gents'" Woollen Goods,(Xothing, Hats, Dry Goods, Notions and Toys.McKAY& CAMPBELL,CasH Auction House,No. 55 Huscl-Strcci, Op>i>. New Post OiScc.Wm soU, THIS DAY, commencing at 10 o'clock.
- Pieces BROWN CANTON FLANNELSPieces All-Wool White Flannela
- Pieces Tremont Jeans
- Palra French Ribbon-Bound White Blanket*
- Fairs Heavy Ail-Wool White BlanketsFor account of all concerned.

ALSO,4-1 LONGCLOTH. 7-8 BLEACHED SHEETINGS,Twilled and Plain; Red and White Flannels; SketlancWool Shirts, Colored Shirts and Drawers, Ribbed Shirts.Cotton Shirts, &c, &c.
BROADCLOTHS, &c-7-4 Black and Colored Clothsand Cassimcres, Scotch 3nd English Tweeds, BeavciCloth, Black and Colored Satinet, Canvas, Super Safirand Sük Ties, &c, &c.

ALSO.FRENCH ALL-WOOL MERINOES, Figured ColoreeAlpaca, French Skirts, Balmoral Skirts, Children's Whit«Wool Laggings, Gouts' Fancy Comforts and Scarfs, Sontags, Shawls, Hoods, &c, &c.
ALSO,OVERCOATS, Sack and Business Coats, TraveUiniShirts, Gents', Ladies', Misses' and Children's Kid, Cashmore, Braganza, Lisle, Fleecy Lined, Silk and WoeGloves.
ALSO,A fuli assortment of Gents', Ladies', Misses' and BoytFelt, Wool, Velvet and Straw, Trimmed and TJntrimmctHATS.
ALSO.

150 lota FANCY GOODS, Notions, Toys, Fire Cractenfcc, &c, for the holidays.Conditions cash. Docembor 20
Portable Cotton Press, Colton Gin, Saddle.MCKAY & CAMPBELL,CasU Auction House,No. 55 Hascl Street. Onn. New Fostoßice,Will sell, TO-MORROW, 21st inst., at 10 o'clock.One Ingersoll's Patent Portable COTXON PRESSOne forty saw Cotton Gin, little used.

ALSO,Our regular sale same day,
GROCERIES, LIQUORS, FURNITURE, ic.Conditionscash._ December 20

Dry Goods. ClotJiing, &c.BY MILES DRAKE.THIS MORNING, at 10 e'clock, will be sold at my storcorner of King and Liberty-streets,Pieces PLAID DRESS GOODSPieces Irish Linen and LongclothPieces Scotch Gingham and Shaker FlannelPieces White, Red and Blue FlannelPieces Broadcloth. Cassimero, DoeskinPieces Tweeds, Jeans, SatinetsPieces Diaper, White CrashPieces Hickory Stripe, Denims, Cotton Fiann'Grey Whitney Cloth, &c.Dozens BALMORAL SKIRTS, Hoop Skirts, AU-WcLong Shawls, Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, NegliShirts, White and Colored Merino Shirts and DraweiWool and Cotton Hosiery, Neck Ties, Muslins, HootWhitney Blankets, &c.
CLOTHING.MEN'S TWEED AND CASSIMERE BUSINESS COATSMen's fino Dress Coats, Doeskin, Jeans and SatirPants, Overcoats, &c.

Termscash._ December 2(
MILLIGAN, MELCHERS & CO.Will sell THIS DAY, 20th instant, at their store, Fo.Vendue Range, at 10 o'clock A.ÄL,_A general assortment of DRY GOODS, FURNITUBFeather Beds, Pillows, Blankets, Comforts, Cook!Stoves, ¿tc., &c. December 2(

Butter and Barns.
BY T. M. CATER.Will be sold THIS DAY. on Brown's Wharf, at 10 o'cto102 packages Choice State BUTTER, now lancing9 tierces Rawson's celebrated Hams600 Shoulders.

Conditions cash. December 2*

Hams, Shoulders, Clear Sides, Strips, <£c.JEFFORDS «Sc CO.Will seü THIS DAY, in front of their atore, at 10 o'clo4 hhds. Sugar Cured HAMS
7 hhds. Bright new Shoulders6 hhds. Clear Sides
3 hhds. Breakfast Strips10 boxes Pork.

Conditions cash. December 2

Cheese, Lard, Candles and Sugar.BY HENRY COBIA & CO.THIS DAY, at 10 o'clock, in front of our Store, will
sold,25 BOXES GOSHEN <;HKttffF.

20 tubs Lard
50 boxes Candles
20 barrels Refined Sugar25 barrels Clarified Sugar10 barrels Molasses
20 boxes superior quality StarchConditions,cash._December Î

Boots, Shoes, Undershirts, Drawers, Paper (
lars, &c.

BY N. HUNT «fe SON.
THIS DAY, the 20th instant, at 10}4 o'clock, insalesroom. No. 142 Meeting street, opposite PavfJ

Hotel,
AO casesand cartoonsBOOTo AND SHOES-assoi

ALSO,
Sundry Lots UNDERSHIRTS, Drawers, Overalls,500 boxes Fine Glaze Paper Collars.

Condibongcash._December i

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a large variety of J
Hneru Goods, &c.. etc.
BY B*. BACKUS.

Wffl be Bold THIS MORNING at 10 o'clock, at my StNo. 136 Meeting street, opposite Pavilion Hotel,THE FOLLOWING GOODS :
Ladies' fine BLACK CLOTH CLOAKS, Black AlpaUnder Shirts, Heavy Wool Shirts, Ladies' White, SIand Brown Hosiery, Ladies,' Misses' and Gent's Briand Mixed Hose and Half Hose.
With balance ofRETAIL MILLINERY STOCK, t<sold without the least reserve.

ALSO,
A large assortment of English and French CLO'

AND CA8STMERES.
With Castor Glasses, Ale Glasses, Molasses Pitchei
A lot ofChampagne, in pinta and quarts.1 large Ingrain Carpet
10,000 Domestic Segara.Terms cash. December

Super Bow Boat.
BY J. A.. THOURON.

THIS DAY, the 20th Inst, foot of Vendue Range, at
A M., wfll be sold for cash,Super ROW BOAT, 18 feet long, with Oars.

December 20 _? _1*
Cotton Seeds! Colton Seeds!
JAMES W. BROWN «Ss CO.

Wfll sell, TO-MORROW, 21st instant in front of
store, No. 29 Vendue Range, at 10 o'clock,BOO bushels SEA ISLAND COTTON SEED.

This Seed is this year's growth, and the Cotton fr«
has all tess sold for $1.30 per pound.
For further particulars apply as above.
Conditions cash. December

Havana Suqar, on account of whom it maycern-Bu order of the Spanish Consul.
BY J. A. EÏSLOW Si CO.

On THURSDAY, 27th December, at ll o'clock, w
sold by Auction, at the new Custom House Store

600 ROXE5 HAVANA SUGAR-OF VARIOUS GUA
The said Sugars comprise'a part of the cargo o

Spanish brig "Joven Jose," Fradua Master, whicl
into this port in distress, whilst on her intended vc
from Havana,to Antwerp, and sold for account of v
it may concern, by order of the Spanish ConsuL
December 18

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC
GIFTSMMTMAS ASB KEW ÏEJ

---o-
GREAT WATCH SALE ON THE POPULAR ONE P
PT,Ar--, COVING EVERYPATRON AHANDSOME
RELIABLE WATCH FOR THELOW PRICE OF
DOLLARS, WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE,
NOT TO BE PAID FOR UNLESS PERFECTLY S
FACTORY.
100 Solid Gold HuntingWatches..$260 u
100 Magie Cased Gold Watches...-.. 200 ti
100 Ladies' Watches, Enamelled..100 ti
200 Gold Hunting Chronometer Watches.... 2501
200 Gold Hunting EnghahLevers..2001
300 Gold Hunting DuplexWatches.1601>
SOO GoldHuntingAmericanWatches. 1001
500 Silver Hunting Levers.-.60*
600 Silver Hunting Duplexes. 761
600 Gold Ladles'Watches. 601
1000 Gold Hunting Lepines. 601
1000 Miscellaneous Silver Watches. 601
2600 Hunting Silver Watches.. 251
6000 Assorted Watches, all kinds.... 101
ÄS- Every patron obtains a Watch by this an

ment costing but $10, while it may be worth $760
partiality shown."®»

_MxasKS. J, SICKLING & Co.-a GREAT UHIOH WATO
NewYork City, wish to immediately dispose of the
magnificent Stock. Certificates, naming article:
placed in sealed envelopes. Holders axe entitled
articles named on their certificate, upon payment .
Dollars, whether lt be aWatch worth 9760 or one
less. The return ofany ofour certificates entitles
the article named thereon, upon payment, irreepofita worth, and aa no article valued less than
named cn any certificate, it will atonce be seen th
is no Lottery, bute straight-forward legitimateaction, which may be participated in even by th«
fastidious.
A single Certificate wfll be Bent by mau, pom

upon receipt of25 cents, five for $1, eleven for S3,threeand elegant prenuam for $5, sixty-six and
valuable premium for$10, one hundred and most i
Watch for $15. To Agents or those wishing emplothia la a rare opportunity.' It is a legitimately eonbusiness, duly authorized by the Government .nc'
10 the moot cftrefcJ. scrutiny. Try ut!
V^ AjSaMSa J. H1CKÍIS6 & CG

No. 14® Broadway, NDecember 18

AUCTION SALES.
_

Desirable Small Dwellings al Auction.
BY MACBETH & RAVENKL.

THIS DAY, 20th instant, at tho north side of the Ex¬
change, will be sold,

That desirable TWO ¡STORY WOODEN HOUSE, tin
roof, situated on the west side ol' Rutlodgo avenue, and
known as No. 31, with premises all good; servants'ac¬
commodations. The Lot measures 30 feet front, more or
less, on Rutledge avenue by 100 foot deep, more or less.
Terms-One-third cash; one-third in ono year; oue-

third iu ave years. Policy of insurance to be assigned.Purchaser to pay us for papers. December 20

Desirable Small DweÜinqs at Auction.
BY MACBETH «Si RAVENEIi.

THIS DAY, 20th instant, at the uorth sido of thc Ex¬
change, will be sold.That desirable TWO STORY WOODEN DWELLING,No. 19 Sires street, west side, containing four squarerooms, piazza and gas fixtures. On the premises are all

the requisite accommodations lor servants. The Lot
measures 38 feet front and SO feet in depth, be the same
more or less.

txso,That dcsirablo TWO STORY WOODEN BUILDING,o. 17 Sires street, containing four square rooms. TheLot moasurrs 40 leet front by 80 feet in depth, be the
same more or less.
Terms-One-third cash; balance in two equal annualinstalments. Policy of insurance to be assigned. Pur¬chaser to pay us for papers. December 20

¡Sea Island Summer Resort-EdinqsvUle-for Sale.BY CLIFFORD & MATliEWES,Auctioneers and Real Estate Agents, No.
56 Bread Street.

Will be sold THIS DAY, 20th inst., at the old Custom
House, at ll o'clock,The TILLAGE OF EDINGSVTLLE. well known os thekoalthy and delightful summer resort ol' the planters andtheir families on Edisto Island.

ThiB Village contains about 50 lots of large size, is im¬mediately on tho ocean, adjoins Kuisto Island, is 7 milesfrom steamboat landing, and about 40 miles from Charles¬ton. Steamboats from .he city nm twice a week and re¬turn. Sea bathing and delightful climate. The aboveLots will be sold singly.Terms-One-half cash; balance in ono year, with in¬terest, secured by bond and mortgage of lots. Purchas¬
ers to pay Clifford k Mathewes for papers and stamps.December 20 mwföthl

French Coffee House.
BY WARDLAW & CAREW.Will be sold, at 10 o'clock A M., THIS DAY, the20th inst, at the 1Tench Coffee House, on East Bay,AU the FIXTURES, FURNITURE AND STOCK of thatestablishment, consisting of a well selected assortment ofBrandies, Whiskeys, Wines, Segara, &c., kc, togetherwith Marble-Top and Mahogany Tables, Chairs, LookingGlasses, Stoves, Crockery, Dish Covers, Cutters, kc.December 20

"Raisins ! Raisins ! Raisins !
BY ISAAC E. HERTZ & CO.THIS DAY, 20th inst., will sell, at our Store, No. 201East Bay, corner of Cumberland street200 BOXES BUNCH RAISINS

300 boxes Bunch Raisins
500 quarter boxes Layer Raisins.

Received per latest importation. Conditions cash.December 20
_

Potatoes ! Potatoes !
ISAAC E. HERTZ «& CO.Wm sell THIS DAY, 20th inst., iu front of our Store, No.

201 East Bay, at 10 J-á o'clock,200 obis. Jackson'sWhite POTATOES, in fine order.Conditions cash. December 20

UNDER DECREE IN EQUITY.
Just vs. Farley..THIS DAY, the 20th instant, at ll o'clock, A M., win besold under the direction of the Master, near the OldCustom House,

All that LOT OF LAND, with the buildings thereon,known in a plat thereof as annexed to a title from Col.Wm Drayton to Wm. Wightman, recorded in the officeof Mesne Conveyance, by the number 107, at the cornerof Laurens and Washington streets hi Charleston, mea¬suring 45 feet 4 inches in front on Laurens street by101 feet 9 inches in depth on Washington street, hav¬ing such buttings and poundings as set out in the saidplat.
Terms-One-third cash; the balance on a credit of oneand two years, in a bond of two or more sureties, withinterest payable semi-annually, secured by a mortgage ofthe premises; the buildings to be insured and kept in¬sured until the bond is paid, and the policy assigned tothe Master. Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. W. GRAY,December20_Master in Equity.
NOTICE.

Sales EVERY EVENING at 7 o'clock, by KILROY & Co.,No. 339 King-street, of a general assortment of DRYGOODS, Clothing, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Boots andShoes. Cutlery, Perfumery and Soaps.December 20_
Elegant Presentsfor Gie Holidays-Shawls! Shawls!Shawls!

J. «SíW. BLBTOX,
Nc. 138 Meeting street, opposite Pavilion

Hotel,
Have received per Express from New York, a consign¬

ment of

LYDIA, PAISLEY, MOSAIC and BROCHE LONG and

SQUARE SHAWLS,
Da the most beautiful designs, which are now open for

inspection, and will be offered to the public CHEAPFOB
CASH.1 December 20

BY R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.TO-MORROW, 21st inst., at ll o'clock, will be sold beforetheir salesroom. No. 33 Broad street,8 prime MULES
1 Horse, Buggy and Harness.

Conditions cash. December 20

Remtey's Point Plantation, C/irist Church Parish,to be leased.
BY Z. B. OAKES.

Will be leased at auction, TO-MORROW, 21st inst., at theold Postoffice, at ll o'clock,REMLEY'S POINT PLANTATION, containingbetween500 and 600 acres, a portion of which is good cotton andprovistos land.
Lease to expire 1st January, 1868.
Possession given 1st January, 1867.

. Conditions 10 per cent. cash. Balance 1st December,1867.
Lessee to give personal security and pzy for papers.December 20

UNITED STATES MARSHAL'S SALE.SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT-TN ADMIRALTY.The Owners, Captain and Crew of the Steam Tug"Christiana" vs. Schooner Mail, Cargo andFreight.
W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS, AUCTIOKEEES.By virtue ofan Order of Sale, to me directed, from theHonorable the Judge of the District Court of SouthCarolina, in Admiralty, for the District aforesaid, in theabove case, I will expose for sale, at Public Auction, onUnion Wharves, In the port of Charleston, at 12 o'clockM., on MONDAY, the 24th December, 1866,THE HULL OF THE SCHOONER MAIL, with suchMasts and Spars as are on board, as she now lies at said.wharves. Burthen- tons.

eALSO, AT THE SAME TIME AND PLACE,THE CARGO, consisting of -M Shingles.
ALSO,THE SAILS, BUNNING GEAR, COMPASS, and otherAppurtenancesand Furniture belongingto saidschooner,as saved by the smack Gov. Perry and crew, a list ofwhich will be read out at the time of sale.

Conditions cash. J. P. M. EPPING,December 20 U. 3. Marshal,

PRIVATE SALES.
Plantation on John's Island.

BY LOUIS E. DeSAUSSURE.At Private Sale-
The PLANTATION on John's Island on the Stono Riv¬er, about ten miles from Charleston, containing 334 acresof high land and about 100 acres of rash land, of whichabout 61 acres are bxwoods and the balance cleared BoaIsland Cotton and Provision land. On the place are aDwelling House, two Cotton Houses, and Negro Houses.Forparticulars, apply as above, afc
December ll tuthsô No. 23 BROAD ST.
Sea Island Cotton Zonda, Beaufort District.BY LOUIS D. DeSAUSSURE.For Sale-
'ROSEFIELD" PLANTATION, lying between theCombahee and Pocotango Rivera, about seven milesfrom the present terminus of the 0; & S. Railroad andPocotaUgo Depot, containing 576 acres of first quality SeaIsland Cotton. and Provision Land, of which .475 acneare cleared, and the balance in wood. On the place teraa new Dwelling with, four rooms, three large Barna, newHorse-PowerMcCarthy Gin, Houses for the accommoda¬tion of about forty hands. There isnow sufficientlaboron the place, and morer can be obtained in the vicinity.Apply as above, at NO. 23 BROAD STREET.December 18' tuthsfl

Ai Private Sale. - 'I 'jBY CLIFFORD t% MATHEWES,Ko. 33. lrô Broad street.SKA ISLAND COTTON PLANTATIONSUPLAND COTTON PLANTATIONS Vi. ?? XRICE PLANTATTONS '

FARMS, FIRST-CLASS WATER-POWERS, SUMMERRESORTS, lus., ftc, in this State and Georgia. avJ*Tm
AUso, .>;. £iT£L2DESIRABLE RESIDENCES AND BUILDING LOTSin every part of tba city. Smo September 21

^^^^it^^&vëA^No. 37 Broad itreet, wuthsld«, near StatV street.
~ ? « S

^Auctionavery^WEDNESDAYteHORBSS, VEHICLE^IfTJBNJXUBE, fcc., at half-past 10o'ol»*T2o«rÄaTOctobers
c .. .^3 ii** Ss** vi«


